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.. . ;® Holland's New 3tory.# ;_; , 
Ltpplncott's Magazine; "A Knight 

Errant in Broadway" is the story 
of a certain Englishman's per
fidy when he took root in Wall 
street. This is only Incidental, how
ever, to the central characters, a bon
ny English, girl of mettle and a young 
American who has red blood enough 
to rise above his early environments, 
which threaten to suck him down, 
The story is full of action in present-
day affairs and quite characteristic ol 
Mr. Holland's best style. 
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j Paper Plates and Table Linen. 
? Tables can now be daintily fur
nished with such paper articles as 
cloths, napkins, plates of different 

i designs and uses, and other dishes. A 
itable Kdoth shown in an-illustration in 
the March Popular Mechanics is so 
close an imitation of the linen article 

I that it looke exactly like it. Pattern 
i and texture are there, an 1 it is as 
1 dainty looking as a damask cloth. Its 
lone drawback is, in durability, but 
reven this ceases' to be a drawback 
I when it is considered that-it is intend-
| ed for only one meal and is sold atia 
I low price. 
| Another illustration shows a set of 
| six paper plates, artisticallv decorat-
< ed with coJors that will not icpme off. 
i They are also.intended pî ly for one 
I meal and are then thrown away. 
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^ T h a Outin9 Magazine for February, 
|'i* The February* Issue is one of the 
fibest jiljustrafed ^numbers this maga-
l^sdne has ever had. Among .-the,,,arti

cles'are: "Along the American Ri
viera," by Charles P. Holder. This is 
a description of California as a resort 
of national interest In "Pioneer Wo
man of the West," by Agnes C. Laut, 
the author writes of the first families; 
of Chicago. "A Second Class Tinp in
to Spain," by E C . Allen. In order to 
see Europe well you must travel sec 
ond class. In this way the writer of 
this article was enabled-to get near
er to the real life of romantic Spain 
than he could in any other way., 
"Truck Farming in Georgia," by E. P. 
Powell. For Americans who are turn
ing to the soil not only for recreation 
but in order to get a living, this at; 
tide will be valuable. Mr. Powell 
"knows how." "The Orphan of Sour
dough City;" by Robert Dunn. This is 
a story of Alaska and is told with all 
of Mr. Dunn's graphic power and pic-

The Bohemian for February, J 

There are nine short stories, a port-
vfoiio of pictures showing the striking 
scenes from current plays, and five 
special articles. 

••7 The special articles are: "The 
Character Club," by Barges Johnson. 
The, question is, do toe characters in 

* current novels act W" they would if 
-they were real men and women in life 

/ " going aboutordinary routine duties t 
Mr. Johnson deals with this question 
in this artcle in an'exceedingly clev
er fashion. The cartoons are by F. 
Strothman. "Why, Some Plays, Fail" 
is a critical examination of some re
cent plays to see why the public could 
not be induced to support them. "To-
baccq and the Tobacco Habit," by Carl 
Werner. This entertaining article by 

" a n authority on tobacco tells just how 
"opposition to tobacco developed in 
the first place. Furthermore, the facts 
are a striking illustration of the part 

'the weed is playing in the affairs of 
-men. "The Cartoonist of the Middle 
West," by Raymond Roy Olson. This 
feature i s illustrated by caricature 

( pictures of themselves drawn by the 
cartoonists. 

-•m '.'.• 
MRS. TAFT HAS DOMESTIC PROB-

% LEMS. ••'" 

OTffP 

; «lgner.r She will have eight sets 
ilsShina .in 

The White House Has Many Cooking 
^ Utensils and Few Table Clothe 

;v"'; A # w details about what Mrs. Taft 
;;will |ctually find in her new home 
*.when she takes possession will un-

^loubtedly be of interest to all house
keepers throughout the landT says 
Helen C. Hambidge in the March De-

df 
ail—though none of them 

5*re entire—these sets purchased by 
fjpe wives of Presidents from Lincoln's 
time on. The latest plethorically ftll-

gp^&i&v--.-.-./if* °* «M»y of the White House closets 
m^^fM^i t§*eaM to be the linen press, for there 

Ire recorded only sixty-eight pairs of 
f ^ ^ | : | | | B e e t a , , a n d thirty-five table cloths, 
/ ;>; . :^^p:^^p^^;inen^on.two items.' . 
;?;;^^psl^^;fi»''ite^"^ean;tlful' kitchen the new 
^ ^ g ^ r s t ^ ^ ^ f f l . ; t o d - - . : « i , '• 
| | | | § $ ^ and; aixty-
^0:;;;^'-;;_etght cooking utensils, tocludlng all 
'" ^ f e ^ j l b e ' worting tools of the French ehef, 

!fcfeA&&^ <ai»nnto« 5©r garden ' variety of 
$ot« and pans, as well as old-fashion-

^ Jed preserving kettles, a bean-pot and 
U*nMr-ti& b H Q j ^ ' & g m ^ 

• and still in w w , | ^ g %/ ^ p | g ' 
The ramWtog old kitchen of the 

House i s one of its most m-
rooais, and tW visitors to 

| P | J | 3 » f ^ 

indeed. It is an appartment twenty-
five feet long and very wide; on one 
side fifteen feet of the length is taken 
up by the great range with its shee-
iron hood and various large warming 
racks. Up to President Filmore's 
time the most primitive methods of 
preparing meals obtained in* the culi
nary department of the president's 
house. 

Recreation" for February. 
The February number of Recreation, 

which contains many notable articles 
of interest to all outdoor enthusiasts, 
is now for sale by all news dealers. 
One needfnot be - specialist in any 
branch of sport to enjoy and profit by 
the seasonable articles and stories in 
this issue, but February Recreation 
takes care of all classes of sportsmen. 
Every one of its many photographs is 
unusual, different, and all of them are 
made by people who have "been 
there." A partial list of the good 
things which apear in Recreation for 
February is as follows: "Photograph
ing Big Game as a Recreation," by 
Charles M. Whitney; "Recreation's 
Point of View" (Editorial; "Motoring 
by Searchlight," by Harry Wilkin Per
ry; "The River of Feathers," by Chas 
Frederick Holder; "Where to Go to 
Hunt in Florida," b" C. M,Sandusky; 
"Hunting the King of Cloudland," by 
G. M. Richards; "Pictorial Cross-Sec
tions of Life in a Minesota Logging 
Camp," by He, A, Bliler; "The Recre
ation Housetent," by H, D. Hemen-
way;. "Through Grand Canon in a Six
teen-Foot Boat," by Day Allen Willey; 
"Give Me a Book of Summer Time,* 
(verse) by E. E. Miller; "Interna
tional Lawn Tennis," h? • A. Francis 
Walker; "Exploring the Jungles of 
Nicaragua,'* toyf George M. Smith; 
"Why Not;be. Independent?" by Ray
mond S. Spears. 

China's Railroad Development. 
China's fatal weakness has been her 

lack of self-consciousness. This Is to 
be cured by a common education, by 
postal service, telegraph, and rail
roads. In 1902 there were 446 post-
offices in China; In 1907 there were 
2,803. In 1902 20,000,000 letters were 
posted; in 1907 167,000,000. There 
are telegraph stations today in prac
tically all the 181 prefectual cities 
and many others. Every province is 
knit to Peking with electric wires. 
The government has just bought over 
most of the shares of the enterprise 
and proposes to turn Its large earn
ings into rapid extension of lines. 
In November, 1908, orders were issued 
from Peking that telegraph service be 
e s U b ^ ^ with Lassa in T|bet There 
are today about 4,000 miles railroad 
in China; with over 1,000 miles under 
construction; so that Kansu is the on
ly province in the empire in which 
railroads are not already running.. or 
projected. Five railroads run into 
Peking, and one of these, the Peking-
Kalgan line, i s l financed, constructed, 
and.run by Cbtoese* withou|, any forr 
eign assistanse or advira whatiRo^ver. 
This road tunnels under the Great 
Wall and beads for the Mongolian 
desert,^and: in :«d doing seems4o have 
cut the spinal cord-of the dreaded 
Earth Dragon forever. The Ministry 
of Communications has recently laid 
out1 a scheme ^:''^^::,e6rri0tion;:;^ 
all the railroad systems, with two 
trunk lines' bisecting the country 
from north to south and from east to 
west, with Hankow as the center, 
and with radiating .lines attached to 
these great arteries. Railroads are 
no longer tabood in the Celestial Em
pire. All concessions now provide for 
the government's taking possession of 
the lines after twenty-five -years' 
traffic, and in October, 1908, a censor 
called upon the government to acquire 
them sooner, that they might fulfill 
tihe mission of "building up trade and 
consolidating the empire." In the same 
month the government suggested that 
a railroad should be run to Lassa to 
facilitate the administration of Tibet 
No wonder the Grand Lama has left 
Ids ancient fastness!—From "The 
China That Is," by David Lambulh, 
in the American Review of Reviews 
for February. ^ ' 
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rJEW UEL RULES 
be in his hat band for 111 n«i| iew. For 
a moment it flashed^" across**his mind 
that this P ? c l a m a t i o n ^ h | | a d to his j ^ ^ ^Z*Z*-»k* Adylw 
own downfall, hlSdisgiraee^Was the: F r o m ^ p h y , l c I l l f l f c ; 

In an effort to meet the criticisms 
which have been made' recently in re
gard to the Emmanuel movement by 
medical men and others, the Emman
uel clergy have adopted/a set of rules 
designed to bring the physician and 
minister in closer.co-operation, Bays a 
Boston dispatch. The rules were 
adopter on the suggestion of an ad
visory board of prominent Boston phy
sicians. They are." 

First,—No person shall be received for 
treatment unless with the,approval of 
and after bavins* been thoroughly ex
amined by his family physician, whose 
report of the examination shall be Med 

country ready for it? It was a daring 
act, and he had to do it alone. No one 
else could share the responsibility. At 
one stroke of the hand of one man— 
and that man himself—the slaves of two 
centuries, the millions of black animals, 
would be promised their freedom if the 
Confederacy did not surrender by the 
first of the year. And if 1st made 
promise he would keep ,iti-?|V terrible 
power was in his hands. That stroke of 
his pen might rata then United St 
with all the future millions on mil
lions of human souls. ••;%&$&;* — ., • . . 

„ , . *f*J . i( I with the minister's records. 
He lay for some time staring into the geoond.-'Mo patient shall be referred for 

darkness. But up and up h« looked, as'diagnosis or treatment to any »P««>*)|»t 
. , . ~ , f . .. . . . . , 1 or assistant, save with the advice ana 
if he saw God. And then, into his break-; c o n , ^ 0f the patient's own physician, 
ine heart, his shattered soul, a flood of| Thlrd.-All patients who are not̂ under 
,. . . A . . . . A „ j'the eare of a physician must choose one 
light seemed to be poured; it streamed, J ^ p u t hlT£tXt j n niB c a re before they 
into him; it swept through him; the can receive Instruction at Htomanuel 
room seemed charged with SP-^-! « £ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ~ ^ ^ r i ° t ^ I ^ a ^ ^ S S ^ 
Making him tingle, came the divine & alphabetical list of aU the sener&l 
?lory. He felt strong; heifelt buoyant; practitioners in the city.. 
he felt sure. It was the sacred moment. "It thus rests wholly with thejphys -
TT 1 " L u .u »u« clans of this community (Boston),' 
He knew now he would g^ori w.th the ^ ^ f a ^ u n c e m e n t , , 4 d n o t with 
task until it was ended. He knew now; ^ 5 ^ ^ , , ^ , clergy, to decide wheth-
that God was with him. %:|mew that ftf o r QOt a patfent should be referred 
he was the tool which God's great hand t o a neurologist or. other specialist and 
wa^ using in the Nineteenth Century. wnicb. patients, if any, are suitable for 
He determined, once and for all, that treatment by moral and religious re-
come death or defeat, he would go educational Emmanuel. We believe 
forth on the morrow and issues his Proc- that under these rules the tof*^.^ 
tarnation. The slaves would be\free. 

President Oarfitld Will Oine at B»me 
Table as 8twdents. 

President Harry X Garflejld, recent
ly installed head of Williams college, 
and President Woodrow Wilson of 
Princeton announced at the; sixtieth 
annual dinner of Williams college, held 
at Delroonlco's in New York city thfs 
other night, several policies calculated 
to make a stir in college life. . 

President Gfarfieldfold the 25X) Wu-
liams alumni at the tables that he In
tended to eat his meals among the 
students of the college In the new din
ing hall which is being completed in 
the new dormitory In the Berkshire 
quadrangle. He added that he was 
going to make as many members of 
the Williams faculty as he could dine 
there also. : ^ 

"We won't dine at .a high table 
apart, either," he added, while the 
diners cheered. "We'll eUne at the. 
same table as the students." 

President Wilson, ^who followed 
President Garfield, said that be agreed 
with President Garfield, but that the: 
latter-hadn!t, In . his opinion, said 
enough. / 

"Our problem Is not merely to help 
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the"students to. adjust themselves to |Tj|grJ| |j i) CofflBSwDERYf 
world life." he said. " " — «-» - - -

PATROL BELL CURE FOR VICE. 

Cleveland Polleo Chiefs New Treat
ment. For Miadoers. 

We are going to try a. .-new treat
ment for miscreants. This is the "bell 
cure," of which Cleveland's chief of 
police, Kohler, is the author. It is a 
variation of^the Golden. .Rule, but less 
harsh. It has been tried out and found 

object of the movement1 deserves the 
support of all physicians and of the 
community generally." 

LARGEST CONCRETE BRIDGE. 

Hudson Memorial Across Bpuyten 
Duyvil Creek to Hold the Record. 

The Hudson memorial bridge, con
necting New York and Spuyten Duyvil, 
which will commemorate the discovery 
of the Hudson river by Hendrik Hud
son nearly 300 years ago, will be about 

good, the chief says, and will now be j 500 feet long, with four semicircular 
a regular institution. This is the way a r c n e s of 108 foot span on the Spuyten 
it Is worked. ^*'; | Duyvil side and three on the New 

Some saloon has been(. real noisy , yo rk, with an arch of 700 feet between 
lately, and one night the; bartender;j them. The bridge will be of re-enforced 
chides a vexatious patron with a, c o n c r e te , and it will be the largest 
.poker. 

"Clang, clang," comes the patrol 
wagon to the door, and, bang-banging, 
it stays-theref in the street until the 
disturbance subsides. Thed the wagon 
rumbles back to the station—no ar
rests, no Jail, no police court trial. 

"Fine," says the chle£ ^for the err
ing who are not vlclo^., ; t t ' prevents 
rows and disorders, for .the proprie
tors o£ those places will lose business 
if the visits of the wagon are too fre-
quentJ'. . -v"-

Sometimes the disturbers are put 
into the wagon and taken to head
quarters after the bell has collected a 
crowd. AX headquarters"''Wt are re
leased with a warning. ' 

"Fine again," says the chief, "for 
thl* shows the crowd that tb*pbM*ii* 
under police surveillance, and they 
won't patronize it." v^ 

The police name for this treatment 
Is "the highpalL" ; :||: ^M'-' 

The Task That needed God. 
In the February Circle magazine 

James Oppenheim pictures Lincoln the 
night before the signing of the. Eman
cipation Proclamation. He knew—how 
well he knew—at that moment how lit
tle a part he was playing. Something 
behind all things—something beneath all 
things — the vast Power and Love — 
were working out in America the liber
ation of the .toilers of humanity*,. And 
he? He, the common man''-*•• the boy 
born of "white trash ,f poof* whites in 

, ,, Kentucky—the boy inured to bard farm-
• ^ ^ ^ ^ n a n d / i a b o r - t h e poor country lawyer— 

~x~*~ Old Abe—the rail splitter—yes—be 
smiled grimly to himself—though on a 
throne, he was still a comsaon. m a n -
same old stuff—same Old Abe-rsame 
old, \sM^M'^ki^^0K^^^ 
hi$ * Napoleon's poshicw and power. 
He laughed at ?|iimse|f; ^ l o w ''pporfy 
Napoleon's shoes fitted his big feet 

And then hf ^ thought again of fiis 
Prodaraatfea. 1^was safery waiting vt 
sdJhi mk drawer. Which? He forgot 
which. He was pretty shtftlest ahoo| 

GREEN PAINT BEST FOR HENS 

Newfiold (N. Y.) Man Finds guramer 
Color Makss Them Lay More eggs. 

way, hear Ithaca, N . f ^ has discover
ed that light green houses make the 
best kind of environment for hens, be-
caiise they lay more^eggs wheh the 
henhouses are pahiten^that color^j 

Brown, who has e^ne|imented|jwith 
the effects of colors'oh^'hens for some 
time, says he finds that his flock of 
hens lay from one to three eggs' more 
a day since be put the green paint on 
the henhouse. He noticed no-percepti
ble cliange when other colOrs jwere 
tried. : '^$'V' 

The color theory is that the hens 
should have the same color scheme in 
their winter environment as nature 
offers in spring and summer, igmi, 

_ ^_^ ,;'lffif"" 
Peculiar Pleating Dock.:;:'!? 

The German naval constructors have 
recently turned out a peculiar form of 
dock ship, intended particularly for the 
salvage of disabled submarine* and 
torpedo, boats. It consists of twobulls 
resembling ships linked together* fore 
and aft, high above the water, by steel 
girders made up of angles and ptites. 
A torpedo boat or submarine can steam 
between the two hulls and then be 
lifted by cranes and tackles until it 
rests upon a platform formed by hing
ed beams projecting across froin one 
hull to the other. The propeller sAafts 
of the dock ehip are driven by 
motors. 

. ,' — -i%.*. t^:: ' 
: Use For Despised Cockleber, : 

The despised cocklebur bids" n l r to 
become a product of cultivation. >-An 
experiment of making oil from the 
weed in a min erected for the p«pose 
at VMalla, La., is said to have proved 
very successful, and the fbfjsit in 
Jonesvllle, Lev have gone to for its 
gathering on a large scale. T*e; pro
moters of the plan say the futatt* may 
develop a cocklebur plantotioii-hi piece 
of cotton, ,!;;-.v'.>v' 

•.. r> ^ '^ ||0gjjfjitiitel' Custetn> 
A peeultar custom obtainf^|B>;the 

Twelth lancers--tb'e' '•'p^ayln^^ol.'.'tte 
Vesper hymn, the 8panish c laat and 
the Russian national hyms every 
night of the year after the 'T«a< post" 
has sounded. It is said that the pUy-
lngef the^Vesper hymn orif«sM»d to 
« » § the oncers' wives praswntlng 
the rtgimeht with a new set of 
pients o i ! condition that- ~ 
was played every night after 
post" The playing of thaf 
chant b declared to be a 

of a convent during 
war. No reason Is 

bridge ever built of stone, brick or con
crete. 

The crown of the main arch will be 
185 feet above Spuyten Duyvil creek, 
or fifty feet higher than the floor of 
the Brooklyn bridge. Massive concrete 
piers 110 feet wide, 80, feet long and 
180 feet high, joined to the bridge 
approaches, will form the abutments 
of the arch. Oh the top of both piers 
at each side is a large sphere several 
feet in diameter Inclined at an angle, 
representing, the earth. 

Separate floors for the subway and 
street traffic will be provided. The 
lower one, sixty-five feet wide^ will be 
for subway tracks, pipe galleries and; 
water mains. The upper will over{ 
hang the lower and have a fifty foot 
roadway, besides two wide sidewalks. 

Nearly two years will be necessary 
from the date of completing the arch 
to the opening of the bridge for traffic, 
making the total time for building the 
bridge about three* years. 

EACH HAS A CHILD TO GUARD. 

New Feature In Fire D f l l l . ^ a i i Af-
• •• ^iiiiUihMI*ei>^^ 

If there is ever a fire at the Stanley 
school in A«entine# | fo > v t l i e^Mg" 
boys and girls/ftll * f a s # 1 c k r * ^ % : 
"little" ones.,vTlihi scippl is outside 
the fire limit* and great csiw^bj t a k « 
with the fire drift ^-vWitB^tlie^lll^is 
sounded the children march out. In 
the hall/a line of ^*6lief^"^pBi|l^ 
marches beside a line of those from 
the primary grade. The older child 
must see that the "little one'* gets out 
safe. 

The small boy and girl never know 
whether their partner is going to be a 
larger boy er a larger girl, as tt all 
depends on the way they fall In line. 

H. P. Butcher, superintendent of the 
Argentine schools, and C. JB. Acker-
man, principal of the Stanley school, 
held a fire drill at that school the Oth
er day. The building was emptied in 
forty seconds. One hundred and for
ty-four pupils are enrolled at this, 
school.- •.; I f w|.v.#;•?.',4iI:'-•;.):'' 

Fire drills are conducted at the hhri 
school and five grade schools In Argen
tine once or twice every toonth. 

TO KILL JOHNSON GRASS. 

Oklahoma Man Invents Maehine to 
Remove Roots From Oround.' ' | 

After years spent by fanners awl 
men interested in agriculture in an elf-
fort to discover a way to destroy the 
wen known Johnsoo gras* Bert O. 
Patterson of Addington, Okie., claims 
to have solved the mystery. The so
lution, according to Patterson, kK a 
machine which will remove the roots 
from the ground so that the infested 
section will forever be freed from t ie 
grass pest, which has discouraged 
many an otherwise successful farmer. 

The new invention, be says, extracts 
the roots and delivers ttem as cleanly 
as newly dug potatoes, to be fed t̂o 
hogs or cattle, raked and burned |>r 
left to rot and fertilise the son, the 
worth of which they once threai 
to destroy.?* ' ::s^;^«**#am 

'';,,") '^%?|i11»•0^^e;al^sB«lellW:|̂ ''', 
^ The etb of Maeek' draws aear 

more. • 

;; •; "What wm tteeussate ber* 
^ u r f e ^ v a f c O r p * . 

Wi For trade wen taaed or free. 

WWiu ii«j. »c «.s..«. Our problem is 
to make them a s f # l » % | h | t o f a | | # 
as we can. TheJr7-'rathw»l^'W4w**. 
Ized peraions. ,.Tbe, problem of the col-

jl^re faculty isfttf yfeneralize the young
e r generation n&over again.; 

•Take Abraham. Lincoln, for exam
ple. He couldn't have .topeft J ^ J 1 1 

the, present ',cjty of New York: ̂  He 
would have fought NeiwA York. Any; 
one who" thinks ' Kew: York' today 
doesn't think American; T This r city 
doesn't make generalized Americans, 
and that- is just the kind of Americans 
that the American universities must 
make.. Our colleges are hot doing this 
today. , 

"Colleges must hot be mere country 
clubs in which to breed up a leisure 
class. I don't blame the leisure classes 
for doing-wrong.: If I belonged to a 
leisure class I would try to see how 
near I could come to getting,Into JaO-
College must make students of its 
young men. I don't give a shell of corn 
what they study. But they mustn't be 
Idle."' ' •-•'•• '••••'•-. • 

Both President Garfield's and PresV 
dent Wilson's remarks were frequently 
interrupted by applause and cheers,. 

HUMORIST FOR 

Arlie Latham Engaged to Amuse Base
ball Fansi' Fyo'̂ n'̂ JSeaeĥ ing Line, j 

Manager John MdGraw hks adopted 
an innovation in baseball whlehf'Wlll 
appeal to random throughout the Na
tional league circuit and probably, pre
vent Merkle and others from running 
to the clubhouse, before fthey "touch 
second.'' The innovation is the sign
ing ' of; t the once 1 famous player Arlie 
Latham as coach' for the base runners. 
Trans''of "the eighties. a M ^ e ^ ? ^ ' 
remember Latham as Cincinnati's 
third baseman and humorist Both in 
the playing position and in the coach-
er*s box Latham wore a red. necktie, 
with his shirt collar standing up, in 
addition to the other parts of his unit 
form and spiked shoes. Bis flow of 
humor in coaching and "kldding'1 
brought much enjoyment to spectators 
of the Cincinnati club's games, and 

l f t ^ h e - - d ^ r w r a t l u ^ ' ; l ' : ^ ^ 
cause of his drawing power as a come
dian and humorist. ;̂ ^^&^r '̂ 

LaMitU-wlfaon the un^fo|m of^the 
Giants and take his place in tnfcj 
coac|er'ftybox-;|irhlJe the Glints ap-ifc 
bat and betweel3 ccachinr the^base 
runners and batsmen,and. "getting the 
: | o a r S ^ f 1 1 i l € ! o i i i ^ 
furnish an interesting sidelight to the 
New York games. -,.•-; v. if^-^Xi^ 

WOULD BE BRIDGE JUMPERS. 

Over Two Hundred Want to Leap Off 
New 8tructuro at New YOrk. 

Anybody with an irrepressible desire 
to jump off the new Queensboro bridge 
at New York on the day Of its open
ing, June 12 next, may properly send 
name and Address to Mark L. Stone of 
the celebration committee unsolicited. 
Mr. Stone has already receivea^'^Bo* 
4PPlIea|Ums#rfo|tt ienin|atorsA ojL the^ 
late Mr. Steve Brodle. He has ciassi-

Professional divers, etc................... 168 
yrealcs •••••«•••••«...'.....•/.'..•••.....%"*>.i M 
Would be suicides......................... -1 
Unemployed .....>>..,....y.^......»....*.. 2* 

Total ..........;.^..^................;..;./.. » 
All the nine Would be suicides, ac-

cordingi to Mr. Btone, are womeu, 
ages ranging from eighteen to" thirty-
two years, s All the freaks have safety 
devices, ^parachutes, pneumatic wings 
or arrangements of whirling fans. 
Most of the unemployed hope that 
they may survive the long drop and 
get jobs on museum platforms. All 
the professionals want large fees...M 

'^Uirf Qoats to' ProtectyorsttaH|gg#' 
The government is considering a 

scheme for herding but 8.000 Ansorii 
goats on the bush covered foothills cf 
California 'to eat htvay; the buehy 
growth and thereby protect' the for' 
*»ts« The .goats will; ^ p r o p e r l y 
spread out over an area \ and then 

lanes lb the forests. These lanes, It 
U calculatedV ;;wjttl be 800 yards wide 
and win serve to divide the forest Into 
patches, so to speak, so that if One 

afire the^anief will nofe 
e adjomw^pflPbes. The 

made Pttbllr hy t^e bureau 

Ay ^^nps"For'Porters Only. V> -'-H, 
A bfll has been introduced in the 

Colorado legislature making It a mil* 

T. Meets first and third Thursdays 
in ea«h month ICPasonlc haU.vd|4 

\ 

Matin, n^i*xt:m^\$yjm^ 

BJ6i«A]|CaC ; i CH'ABTBRjv, ;^;^Ji ' 
meets first and third Fridays In 

. each; Jnonth at JJJaibnic halT Uri. 

^;^JsU':;«xOOI9s'>-flOCIVMsVy^ .; -

Knights of Pythias. 
ST. ELMO LODGE, NO 4. MEETS 

each Wednesday evening in K. P. 
' lsi lL-a-L. ! 'vl^^*CV'' iC;^'H.' C. 
• wi4^m^of ^ * ! sp . . -^- |a vVi-v i •,..: 

"a ;;-v;.K,'i .Pythian 8lsters.'a^f(-s:^' ^ • 
LINCOLN •EBMPLB, NO 9. MWB1T8 

second and fourth Thirslay^ each 
month at K. P. lal l . Ellxabeth 
Belk, M. B. C ; Mrs. NeUie Bvarts x 
M. of R. & C. ;r J 
j3}j|i;-i5.S*^.; 

' : ^ ^ S V 

.. M. .w. 'A.s :^y^, , ... 
BISMARCK CAMP NO 1164, M. W. 

A. Meets 'the second Tuesday to 
ewdt month, C^l Koeitsky, V. C.; 
A. W. Co^^cJerfc'^y;1:;^ 

Brotherhood of Amer'ca" Y c o m * n * ^ 
A FRATERNAL LIFE AND ACCJ-

dent insurance organisation. Mee^s 
the jlast Tuesday, in each month fit 
the Maennerchor, haH- I. W. Healy, 

• Foreman; ';J&ister^of; .Accounts,'. 10. -

B. iu t tors^^rnes^^OTt ,^^ 

CAPITAL 5 CITT LODGE NO. «. • 
Meetf every Thprsday evening at ; 
Odd Fellows hall. N, ( 0« James 

; • Savage;;% ,$.;A.;;.B..Boy^;^ Secre-
Ury, 6. H. Benabn. 

•^. 

A. O. U. Vfc 
BISMARCK LODGE NO ISO, _ 

the first and third Fridays at 
nerchor hall, at 8 o'clock. M. 

Harks, recorder. 

BN^STIISO.'': JXMES .B. McPHEl 
*. 2. mw&jmm. 
> Grandĵ Army of; the Republic. lle*tl 

^.,lnd t.,and;.,4th: .:Thursday;s.-''--ymf*' 

A. D. Cordner, Adjutant & 

'Wip»ksM%^*f-' 
NICHOLSON LODGE NO. 40. MBBTS 

the first and third eat^rdayirtn 
each month in Odd • Fellows ^talL 
P s i e ^ D p n a l d . N. p.; Mrs. Nellie 
Bvarts^aecreiary. >^^:-$^m^^ 

"'• :"i i • '• Maccabees," , s •-.• f*i*:^ 
K. O. T. M—MEETS EVERY FTB8T 

and third Thursdays of each aoath 
at 8 o'ctock.p. m., at I. O, O. F < & . 
Visiting members cordially l n f * ^ 
D. a Ramp, Commander; 
Erickson, Record Keeper. • -

^ ? "^ ? ; ^^ 'C»« is^ : -V-^ : 

COCRSt BISMARCK. NO f |7 . MttJTB 
every foum Thursday to feadh 
month at Odd FeLows hall. John 
Yegan^G^R.; Wm.''Wtni'-wm^^ 

••• -Wi?**- ̂ i i ^ ^ f c l . 
.HVBf^ MEETS F I R S T ^ A M ^ ^ ' " 
,.;'^a«eaaay« of each month at 

*?&??* * a l ? L ^ • T * ^ ^AhdeU^, 
^.prBsldent^.jL; ;Fr::Marq«e^:s*«le^i^ 

~ / ' v , Commorelal Club. 
COMlf BRCIAL CLUB OF 

Regular meeting of 
shlp^thOv first Tuesday in 
month; regular neeting of * u 
olreetors. the firtt Friday of 
month, at Commercial club 
JkjS* S**?*-^£ 1* OonkJih, 
dent; fcE, Young, sec ' ' 

'^1£1: ) ^ h o f Unions. . 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 

penters and Joiners, No. 111! 
frjs^ro^'Tuesdar^ e)Teiunii"ai'-. 

U Fred W< 

Meets first Monday to each 
at B'o'clock p. « . Chester 

lent; Geo. 

of the finest Mto of trni 
is the journey hy ^teirl 

theBay of Naples to Athens, 
.ike: a w . Harrts travel lecture 
day night-*nd sea the famous vi|ws 
of classic lands. 

1 -x'v. •• 'l^^^m^^m^M¥^ 

*^-7iyMrn-^f;iyfc^'- ' 


